Summer Activities 2019
For children, adults, families - there’s something for everyone!

west-norfolk.gov.uk/hunstantonevents
The Hunstanton Heritage Gardens stretch from The Green, through the Esplanade Gardens, along the Cliff Top to the St Edmund’s Ruins. The HHG Project presents a programme of FREE activities this summer with something on offer for everyone!

**Punch & Judy**
The Heritage Gardens are the perfect setting for this classic seaside entertainment. Bring kids of all ages to enjoy this traditional puppet show.

**Dates/times:** Tuesdays 30 July, 6, 13, 20 & 27 August 12:30pm-1pm and 2:30pm-3pm each day
**Venue:** On The Green by the Bandstand

**Pirate Jam 2 - The Sea Monster Secret**
Join Pirate Percy and Pirate Polly for an adventure in the Gardens and see if you can solve the mystery of the Sea Monster! Dress like pirates and join in the fun. Ideal for children aged 5-9 (NB Accompanied by an adult).

**Dates/times:** Wednesdays 31 July and 21 August. Four sessions between 11am and 3pm, join in anyone you wish.
**Venue:** Meet at the Gazebo near the Play Area/Crazy Golf

**Busker’s Corner**
Come and listen to local musicians playing a wide variety of music. Musicians welcome to join in; contact Ian Wells on 07766 561993 to arrange your spot.

**Dates/times:** Saturday 27 July & Monday 26 August 11am-3pm
**Venue:** By the Crazy Golf

**Rhymes & Stories**
Bring your little ones to these drop in rhyme-time and storytelling sessions with puppets, scarves and musical instruments. Join the Space Chase Summer Reading Challenge and collect stickers for the books you have read: six books and you will receive a medal and certificate! For children up to 8 years but older siblings welcome to join in. Children to be accompanied by parent or carer.

**Dates/times:** Fridays 9 & 16 August 10am-11am & 11am-12pm each day.
**Venue:** The Gazebo near the Play Area/Crazy Golf

**Art Workshop: Tile Painting**
Design and paint a ceramic tile that will become a permanent part of the garden. This three year project is creating community artwork to decorate the external panels on the toilet block. Gain inspiration from the gardens, the beach, local wildlife and be an everlasting part of it!

**Dates/times:** Saturdays and Sundays 3 & 4, 10 & 11, 24 & 25 August, 10:30am-4pm each day. Everyone is welcome. **Children to be accompanied by parent/carer.**
**Venue:** The Gazebo near the Play Area/Crazy Golf

**Open Air Theatre: Jungle Book**
The Strange Fascination Theatre brings its production of the Jungle Book to Hunstanton. Bring your blankets and enjoy their presentation.
in the picturesque setting of the Ruins, the Lighthouse and the sea. Using puppets, interactive story telling as well as vibrant actors, the show is a treat for all the family!

**Dates/times:** Saturday 3 August, 2:30pm and 5pm (two performances)  
**Venue:** St Edmund’s Church Ruins, Cliff Parade (by the Old Lighthouse)

### Pebble Painting

Design and paint your very own pebble and take away as your souvenir. Or join the Love on the Rocks UK craze: hide-find-make a stranger happy! Everyone welcome; *children to be accompanied by a parent/carer.*

**Dates/times:** Wednesdays 7 & 14 August, 10:30am-4pm  
**Venue:** The Gazebo near the Play Area/Crazy Golf

### Nature Rangers

Fun and nature themed activities to inspire children to explore the secrets of the Gardens and beyond. Some activities count towards the RSPB’s Wildlife Challenge programme. All ages welcome; *children to be accompanied by parent/carer.*

**Dates/times:** Thursdays 8, 15 & 29 August, drop in anytime between 10:30am and 3pm.  
**Venue:** Meet at the Gazebo near the Play Area/Crazy Golf

### Wild Norfolk

Each session is separate with a maximum number on each so first come first served. Parental consent required on arrival. Clothing and footwear need to be suitable for outdoor weather. For 8-12 year olds.

**Date/times:** Thursday 1 August 10:30am-12pm Shelter Building  
12:30pm-2pm Seashore Safari  
2:15pm-3:30pm Photo Challenge  
**Venue:** Register by the Band stand on The Green.

### Multi-sport

Fun supervised games on The Green for 7-12 year olds. Limited spaces, so be there on time! Parental consent required on arrival.

**Dates/times:** Tuesday 20 August, Session 1: 10am-12pm, Session 2: 1pm-3pm  
**Venue:** Meet on The Green by the Band stand

### Open Air Cinema: Bohemian Rhapsody & Mamma Mia!

Bring the family to enjoy these blockbuster films. Large screen provided by Cambridge Film Trust.

**Dates/times:** Saturday 27 July 9pm Hunstanton Heritage; 9:15pm Bohemian Rhapsody (12). Saturday 17 August 8:30pm Plastic Ocean; 8:45pm Mamma Mia! (PG)  
**Venue:** Arrive early to get your spot on The Green! Donations towards costs welcome.

### Sunset Health Walk

A gentle walk to witness the high tide and the sunset over the sea. Route goes along the prom and back. Approximately 3.5 miles in distance. Enjoy some healthy activity in the company of a sociable group and admire a glorious sunset across the sea too! Led by WN Walking for Health. Everyone walks at their own pace, no one gets left behind, U’18s with an adult please, dogs on short fixed leads, free but donations welcome.

**Date/time:** Thursday 30 August, 6:30pm  
**Venue:** Meet at the Bandstand on The Green (high tide is c 7.15pm; sunset c 7.48pm, if not cloudy!)
Hunstanton Music Festival
A feast of varied music for everyone to enjoy. The Sheringham Shantymen (of the One Show fame) plus local folk act the Fried Pirates, the Springwood Big Band, the Melodybeats, Martin Day, the King’s Morris and more! Bring blankets and a picnic and claim your space on The Green! Supported by JSP Solicitors.

Date/time: Saturday 7 September, 11am-6pm
Venue: The Green

Searles Soap Box Derby
Build your own kart and race down Greevegate and the Cliff Parade. New, faster course! Or come and cheer everyone along. Great family day with entertainment on The Green. Further details and entry online at www.west-norfolk.gov.uk/hunstantonevents. Large demand expected so early entry advised.

Date/time: Sunday 22 September 10am-5pm
Venue: Cliff Parade

Future Events For Your Diary!

A Sun is Born!
Join the King’s Lynn Astronomy Society for an astronomy evening combining a presentation on the birth of the stars and the universe followed by telescopes on The Green.

Date/time: Saturday 12 October 7pm-9pm
Venue: The Golden Lion

Halloween Kidz Adventure
Fun and games, treasure hunts, and arts and crafts for the kids.

Date/time: 25 October 11am-3pm

Immersive Murder Mystery Evening - Frankenstanton!

Date/time: 31 October 7pm start

Further information and updates on all of these activities are available at:

www.west-norfolk.gov.uk/hunstantonevents
or from the Activities Co-ordinator on 01553 616326

@bcklwn/newsandevents